
Upcoming                Adoption EvEnts
Month: L o c a t i o n

APRIL CHAPEL HILL RALEIGH CARY

Saturday 1st
Love Mutts Rescue 
1-3PM

Chatham Animal Res-
cue and Education 
1-3PM

Sunday 2nd Independent Animal 
Rescue 1-2PM

Carolina Adopt-A-Bulls 
1-4PM

Saturday 8th NC Greyhound Adop-
tion Promotion 1-3PM

Carolina Boxer Rescue 
Photo Shoot 12-4PM

Hope Animal Rescue 
12-2PM

Rescue Ur Forever 
Friend 11AM-2PM

Saturday 15th Hope Animal Rescue 
12-2PM

Second Chance Pet 
Adoptions 12-2PM

Saturday 22th
Chatham Animal 
Rescue and Education 
1-3PM

Love Mutts Rescue 1-3

Triangle Rabbits Fun-
draiser Flower Pickup 
10AM-12PM

Sunday 23rd
Pawfect Match Rescue 
1-3PM
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tHIs MontH’s sALEs

And EvEnts

Phydeaux Raleigh is hosting Carolina Boxer Rescue for their spring photo shoot! All time 
slots for this shoot have been filled. Find out about their future photo shoots on their Face-

book page, or visit their website: www.carolinaboxerrescue.org

Saturday 4/8/17- Carolina Boxer Rescue Photo Shoot

Triangle Rabbit Rescue of North Carolina is having its spring flower fundraiser! Order 
your flowers on their website and pick them up at Phydeaux in Cary Saturday the 22nd 
from 10Am-12PM. 

Saturday 4/22/17- Triangle Rabbit Flower Fundraiser

McLendon Clinical Laboratories, in its participation in the American Society of Clinical 
Pathology’s Medical Laboratory’s Professionals week, is raffling off a Phydeaux gift bas-

ket, among other unique items provided by local businesses. Proceeds from the auc-

tion benefit Super Cooper’s Little Reg Wagon, a foundation that creates a home away 
from home for children receiving treatment for pediatric care. 

4/24/17-4/28/17 UNC Lab Week

“Eat, Drink, Dance and Bid Boldly on April 29! Marbles Imagination Ball is a grown-up 
gala supporting play for ALL children through scholarships and outreach.” The Imag-

ination Ball will host a silent auction fundraiser which will include one of Phydeaux’s 
Vesper cat towers and a gift basket filled with some of our favorite products. 

Saturday 4/29/17- Kids Marble Museum Gala

Walk with SPCA-Wake County to raise funds for homeless pets Saturday, April 29th 
at Koka Booth Amphitheatre in Cary, NC. This annual event is unique this year as it 
marks SPCA’s 50th year as an organization, during which time over 300,000 animals 
have been helped. Come to Phydeaux’s booth to hydrate your pooch, enter a raffle to 
benefit our local rescue groups, and pick up a Phydeaux goodie bag. Register to enter 
the event or become a team member here. 

Saturday 4/29/17- SPCA Dog Walk & Woofstock

Join Triangle Beagle Rescue of North Carolina at Lonerider Brewery from 2-7PM to 
raise money for beagles while enjoying some beagle-inspired brews, such as the pea-

nut butter Josie. The event will also have a raffle with donation items from Phydeaux 
and other local businesses. All proceeds raised at the event will benefit Triangle Bea-

gle Rescue. 

Sunday 4/30/17- Beers for Beagles at Lonerider Brewery

http://www.carolinaboxerrescue.org
https://squareup.com/market/triangle-rabbits/
http://spcawake.org/events/the-k9-3k-dog-walk/
http://spcawake.org/events/the-k9-3k-dog-walk/
http://support.spcawake.org/site/TR%3Ffr_id%3D1250%26pg%3Dentry


FEAtUREd PRodUcts  

Seresto Flea collars have been heavily demanded by our community of 
customers.  After researching its effectiveness, we were so impressed 
we decided to carry it in our stores last year. It has been met with nearly 
universal praise, as an 8-month collar that costs, per month, less than 
even generic topical flea and tick treatments. It comes with attachable 
reflectors and both collars for dogs and cats are break-away. This means 
it can not only snap off if your pet gets ensnared but can also expand 
or tighten based on your needs. The collar doesn’t need to be removed 
before swimming or bathing. A general rule is to not bath your dog more 
than once a month. Under these normal conditions, Seresto states the 
longevity of the collar’s effectiveness will not change. 

Its two odorless active ingredients, imidacloprid and flumethrin, are 
activated when the hair follicles rub against it, distributing them throughout 
your animal’s coat. This results in a continual distribution of the ingredients 
throughout your pet’s fur, eliminating the need for constant reapplication. 
It kills fleas, ticks, flea larvae, sarcoptic mange, and chewing lice. The 
collar’s most reputable feature is that, for pets who are allergic to flea bites, 
a flea doesn’t have to bite your animal to die from the active ingredients. 
They both kill and repel fleas, avoiding a bite altogether. Similarly, the 
Seresto collar kills and repels ticks, avoiding diseases a tick bite can carry.  

Seresto Flea and Tick Collars



Ask Phydeaux
Q: My dog has started 
sneezing, is itchy, has flaky 
skin, and has a lot of eye leak-
age. I can’t tell if he might have 
seasonal allergies. Is that even 
something dogs can have?

they’re allergic to dust mites. 
Dogs with dust mite aller-
gies sleep on micro-porous 
beds that don’t easily col-
lect tiny molecules. Even still,  
any sheets and bedding they 
sleep on should be washed 
weekly. Additionally, constant 
vacuuming and dusting to rid 
your home of pollen will go 
great lengths to reducing their 
symptoms, if pollen is indeed 
the culprit. Consider invest-
ing in a HEPA air filter, which 
does a great job of collecting 
small particles without kicking 
up dust and stirring it around 
in the air, which all people 
with allergies know is the 
most insufferable part of rout-
ing vacuuming and sweeping. 
Limit outside play time, and 
watch closely after they come 
inside to see if their sneez-

ing or itching increases. If, 
after a month of close moni-
torization and cleaning, you 
think your dog’s symptoms 
have improved, odds are they 
were in fact having a reaction 
 

A: Unfortunately, it sounds 
like your dog may have fallen 
victim to the terrible yellow 
dust army that invades our 
state every year. I’d like to 
preface my answer by stating 
that there’s no way of know-

ing for sure what your pet is 
allergic to without running 
a test and going over it with 
your primary vet. However, 
there are steps you can take 
at home to reduce symptoms 
and to remove allergens from 
their life, whether you’re 
sure of their cause or not. 
 When it comes to food 
allergies, we recommend you 
take the most common aller-
gens dogs have out of their 
diet for a full month as an ex-

periment to see if symptoms 
subside. A similar method can 
be used to see if your dog is al-
lergic to pollens and grasses, 
although it may be difficult 
considering pollen seems to 
find its way in no matter what.  
The best approach here is to 
almost treat your pup as if

to the pollen in the air.
 Again, only a blood 
work test can verify this, but 
if you’re fairly certain, there 
are plenty of easy and non-in-

vasive tools to ease your dog’s 
symptoms. One of the most 
basic and important things to 
remember is to keep your dog 
hydrated. They are losing wa-

ter through their leaking eyes 
and runny nose and need to 
be constantly supplied with 
more. Additionally, maintain-

ing proper water intake stabi-
lizes immunity which will help 
their body fight the little yellow 
dots it thinks are invading it.
 



Ask Phydeaux
Trueblue eye wipes come in 
all-natural botanical blends for 
safe and effective cleaning. If 
symptoms persist or become 
moderate to severe, contact 
your vet immediately. Open 
wounds from dry cracked skin 
need to be looked over by a vet 
as well. Hopefully these steps 
will greatly reduce your dog’s 
suffering, however, and allow 
them to enjoy the great out-
doors with minimal discomfort.

Hydration will also help put 
some moisture back into their 
itchy coat but odds are that 
alone is not going to do the 
trick. Some pet owners find it 
beneficial to rub coconut oil 
on their dog’s skin. It has the 
same healing properties for 
dogs as it does humans. If they 
want to lick the tasty oil off, 
however, try putting fish oil in 
their food instead. This works 
from within to strengthen and 
hydrate your dog’s coat. Be-

ware of washing your dog too 
often if their skin is itchy, dry, 
and flaky. Stripping their coat 
of necessary oils can prolong 
their symptoms. We recom-

mend bathing with cool wa-

ter once every one to three 
months, depending on their 
needs. If your dog needs in-

stant relief, Phydeaux carries 
Homeopet multi-pet skin and 
itch relief. This is a natural, 
homeopathic liquid that your 

dog can consume either in 
their water or on their food. It 
is said to “promote temporary 
relief from constant scratch-

ing, itching, gnawing, and hair 
loss caused by allergies”. 
 Another way seasonal 
allergies manifest is in your 
dog’s paws. If you see your 
dog licking their paws con-

stantly, it’s a pretty good in-

dicator that they’re suffering 
from an allergy. Although cov-

ering their feet when you walk 
them isn’t going to entirely 
keep them from inhaling pol-
len, it’s a great way to keep it 
off their paws so that when 
your dog gets home they don’t 
track it in and lick it off. Try us-

ing PawZ when you walk them 
do reduce their feet’s contact 
with pollen.  They’re reusable, 
disposable, cheap, and are a 
great option for short walks 
and play times. For weeping 
eyes, try using some natural or 
hypoallergic canine eye wipes. 
Earthbath eye wipes are hy-

poallergenic and are safe for 
dogs, cats, puppies and kittens. 



nEW PRodUcts
Well Core Raw Rev

This new wellness dog food product uses their grain-free turkey and chicken formula 
and adds whole chunks of 100% freeze dried turkey meat. Phydeaux recognizes the 
benefits of a raw diet, and the freeze-dried form of raw protein is a tasty and nutri-
tious addition to your dog’s meal.  

Weruva Cans & Pouches
Weruva is probably the most expansive brand we carry. They are the providers of BFF, 
TruLux, and Cats in the Kitchen in addition to their original line. There are a lot of op-

tions, which is why we’re glad to now carry variety can and pouch cases. Their 12-can 
variety pack includes three cans each of their Lamburgini, Chicken Frick A Zee, Funk 
In The Trunk, and Kitty Gone Wild formulas. This combination provides our customers 
with a variety of land based, ocean, and novel proteins to try. Their pouch variety pack 
includes two each of their Mack Jack and Sam, Pumpkin Lickin’ Chicken, 1 If By Land 
2 If By Sea, Pumpkin Jack Splash, Chick Magnet, and Love me Tender recipes. Pouch 
recipes contain more water than most cans, providing a creamy texture ideal for mix-

ing with dry kibble.

Dr. Harvey’s Power Pops
Green tripe is the highly nutritious stomach lining of exclusively grass fed beef. It con-

tains naturally occurring vitamins, minerals, probiotics enzymes, protein, and healthy 
fats. Its smell and flavor is almost irresistible to most pets, so Dr. Harvey’s freeze-dried 
green trip power pops made 100% purely from green tripe is sure to be a treat! Dr. 
Harvey’s treats are made in the USA and contain no chemicals, dyes, preservatives, 
fillers or synthetics. 

Cycle Dog
For years Phydeaux has provided Cycle Dog’s recycled, durable collars and leashes. 
Now, this earth-friendly company is providing eco post-consumer recycled material 
dog toys. Play fetch with your dog using their high roller rubber balls or use their du-

rable Flat Tire Flyers. They also offer a Busy Belly Treat Hider which can hide treats, 
squeaks, and can float.  

Quad Dewormer Tablets by Bayer
This new chewable dewormer is said to remove tapeworms, hookworms, round-

worms and whipworms. It is safe to consume for dogs and puppies 2lb and up. Its ac-

tive ingredients are praziquantel, pyrantel pamoate, and febantel. What’s great about 
these tablets is that, unlike some liquid and pill dewormers, no fasting is necessary. 
You can even crush up the tablets and add them to your dog’s food. 



PRodUct cHAngEs

Sammy Snacks has improved their packaging while maintaining their same delicious qual-
ity ingredients. You can find their cranberry, pumpkin, peanut butter, cheddar, blueberry, 
and carob flavors at all three of our locations. 

Wagger’s “My Little Wolf” treats for dogs and “My Little Lion” treats for cats has updated 
their packaging. Their ingredients list has also changed slightly.  The Pork “My Little Wolf” 
recipe now includes sweet potato, and substitutes vegetable glycerin for coconut glycerin. 
Find their complete updated ingredients lists on their website. 

Sammy Snacks

My Little Wolf

Keeping you up to date on product and store changes

Ziwi Peak
Ziwi Peak is a high protein dog and cat food formula known for its New-Zealand 
based proteins and unique jerky-like air-dried kibble. Their new packaging also 
comes with a new, simplified formula. This is a perk for owners of pets with aller-
gies and sensitivities. Their protein from meat/fish, organs, bone, and New Zealand 
Green Mussel was already at an astounding 95.8% and has increased to 98%. Protein 
levels have increased to 92% for dogs and 93% for cats in their canned recipes. They 
claim the ingredient changes are minor enough that no transition period is neces-

sary to change your pet from their old to their new formula. For people concerned 
with potential carcinogens, they have removed Agar and TSPP from their canned 
products as well. 

For some time Oxbow has been working on distributing its new packaging for small 
animal feed, hays, and accessories. If you’re a small animal owner who happened 
to have missed it, this is what their new products look like. Sizes have remained 
the same, and we still honor their buy six, get one free loyalty program. 

Oxbow Essentials

100% Sourced From New Zealand Ethical Farming

No Antibiotics Or Growth Promotants
No Grains, Sugars or Glycerins
Free Range, Grass Fed Farming
Air Dried for Superior Nutrition

Wellness implemented a voluntary recall last month. The only product affected is their well-
ness 95% Beef topper for dogs 13oz cans dating 2/2/19 and 8/29/19. The reason, they note, 
is due to a small potential for the products to contain elevated levels of naturally occurring 
thyroid hormone. This can affect a dog’s metabolism, thirst, and bladder control. If you have 
any cans of this formula and best by date please feel free to return them to our store for a 
refund or exchange. 

Wellness Recall
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A Worthy 

cause
 Wyatt needs a $9000 Surgery: Cause 
for Paws NC is determined to raise it. 

Wyatt came to Cause for Paws as a 
bottle fed 3-week-old pup. His undi-
agnosed condition left him constantly 
wheezing. Through thorough testing it 
was discovered Wyatt has Mega E. The 
surgery necessary to allow him to eat 

without a feeding tube is $9000. De-
spite his diagnosis, he has been able to 

gain one pound in Cause for Paws’ care, 
quite a feat for a malnourished pup. His 
surgery will be extensive and is neces-
sary soon. Currently, Cause 4 Paws has 

about a quarter of the funds necessary 
to give Wyatt a normal puppy life, and 
are depending on the good deeds of car-
ing citizens to donate the rest. On April 
3rd Wyatt’s Facebook Page will be open-
ing a silent auction to raise money for 
his surgery. You can find one of our K&H 
beds up for bid, amongst other products 
donated by various local businesses. A 
volunteer and friend of his caretaker 
says, “Wyatt has such a great personality 
and wants nothing more than to be able 

to play and [to] be a ‘normal pup”. Get 

constant updates on Wyatt’s condition 
at: www.facebook.com/Wyattsworld1

* Cause for Paws is a certified 501(c)3 
non-profit organization. All donations 
are tax-deductible. Find more about how 
to donate to Cause for Paws by going to: 
http://cfp-nc.org/donate/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WyattsAuction/
www.facebook.com/Wyattsworld1
http://cfp-nc.org/donate/

